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Are Kxpeeted t# Visit This

=y%si
Mg i iUneasy lies the bead that has any aspira

tions tor the throne of France, and restless 
also, seems to be the republican form of 
government which it was expected would be 
sufficiently oily to quiet the troubled waters 

/ of French politics for all time Looking at 
» it from this distança, it does seem as if the 

government of France was ' not over
burdened wVtr popular approval, or its sup

porters would not 
be disturbed by
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sentatives of what 
is believed to be 
effete methods of 
government The 

^ three partiee oon- 
H sidered most dau
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. publican form o( 
government are the 

— representatives of 
theOrleanist, Mon

archist and Bourbon families. These fac
tions are so antagonistic to one another as 
to prefer even anarchy to the success of the 
other.

The Orleanist party is rich, but not very 
numerous, and far from activa The Mon
archical party is in favor of a king by divine 
right, but has none to go ta The members 
ef this party have been brought np to bate 
and despise the house of Orleans, yet the 
elder brandi having fallen, the hated head 
of that family is also the heir of Henry V 
and of all their kings. They prefer the re
public, prefer anything to having the grand
son of Louis Philippe and the great-grand- 
■ou of “Louis Egalité” profane the throne of 
et Louis.

The strongest party, the Bonapartiste, 
want an empire, bat are much in the same 
position as the Monarchists. The heir of the 
great Napoleon is the hated Ploo-Plon. the 

unpopular man to all Franca Besides 
this, it is objected, his father married a 
German princess, he an Italian. Many 
ardent Imperialists say that they can even 
place no hopes in 
the sens of * man 
like that unto they 
have proven them
selves possessed of 
the virtues that en
deared the founder 

_ of their family to 
the French. Had 
the young ton of 
Napoleon III lived, 
they say he would 
Mrely have been 
the emperor; but 
be brave, handsome boy want to bis death 

In Zululand to gain a little glory, and by 
his last acts endeared his memory to the 
hearts of his countrymen. {

Nevertheless tile French (it .ate adopted a 
law onxJune 33 for the Expulsion of the 
priacea* It is brief and as follows:

‘A Art 1 The territory of the republic is 
jrad shall remain interdicted to the chiefs of 
'ibe families that have reigned in France, 
sad to their direct heirs in the order of 
primogeniture.

Art 3, The government is authorised to 
bterdict the territory of the republic to the 
ether
lerdtoMon shell be pronounced by a decree 
af the president of the republiq issued in 
eeuncfl at the ministry.

Art 3. Whoever, in violation of the inter
diction, shall be 
found in France, 
in Algeria, or in the 
colonies, shall be 
punished by im
prisonment for 
from two to five 
years. At the ex
piration of his 
sentence he shall 
be taken again to 
the frontier.

Art. 4. The mem
bers of the families 
that have reigned 

la France cannot enter the army or levy, 
ur exercise any public luuction, or hold 
any elective office.

The four persons immediately affected 
by the law are those whose portraits are 
given herewith: The Comte de Paris and 
son, the heads of the Orleaniste, and Prince 
Napolean and son, the representatives of the 
Bonaparte family.

The Comte de Paris, who served during 
our civil war in the army of the Potomac, 
has already been cabled an invitation to 
•one over by some of his old army com
rades, and it is fully expected that he will 
«ne. The comte has made friend* on this 
side of the Atlantic, and his literary labors 
in the revision of his history of the civil war 
would be facilitated by coming here The 
young Duc d’Orleans is 17 years of agei He 
has grown much of late years. His face is 
Intelligent and full of resolution and vivacity, 
and his dark eyes look you full to the face 
with manly frankness. He has a resolute 
and decided disposition. He Is an inde
fatigable walker, an excellent fencer, swim
mer and rid*, and a remarkably good shot 
He speaks correctly and fluently four or 
five languages.

Prince Jerome Napoleon has expressed 
himself on several 
écrasions during 
the past few years 
as anxious to come 
Id this counter,and 
will doubtless a^rail 
himself of the ex
cellent opportunity 
for traveling 
offered by a forci
ble expulsion from 

Z France. Prince 
Jerome is in his 

taste and
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Basket Trunks, Lunch Baskets end Fancy Baskets in great variety. Ladies’ Dressing Case* 
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vxV JOB LOTS I JOB LOTS I JAMES FINN,
HUMER, MSFITTER, ETC,

All work penooally superintended. 81

501 Q1JKKN STREET WEST.
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DA KELLEY, W.
4. Should dire Oppression's iron hand,

Be laid Upon our native land,
OuF swoiids shall strike the tyrant low,

'■■ij -y i . And-Freedom emile at every blow l
Chorus:—Come join, etc.

3. The widows' and the orphans’ cause,
Are part and parcel of our laws ;
We help the needy,, shield the Weak,
And words of eympathy we ape*.

Chorus :— Come join, ^e.

aek2KkS5»JSUA~^i ewrcsteé -*

A CEMIRAL ClEARABBf,

of theee families. Such in- Jolners,
BTKEKX 1

Alterations and repaire promptly attended 
ta Estimates given. #»
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Two Brother» 8hÂ«ln« •> Baeh, Other aS 

Short Range.
A New Orleans dispatch, dated July 4, says:

based briefly «urne days ago that 
had bgefi a shooting affair between two 

brothers in the back portion of the perish of 
St. Landry, and that ope of the parties had 
received a mortal wound. Not until -to-day 

all the particulars received "bf fMW to- 
markable affair. A lam and Alphonse Reed 
are. brothers, and their wives are sisters. 
Both have children about grown. They l>ve 

thé clay three or four feet beneath the sur- not more than 200 y wds apart, their residences 
face. As a relic-of prehwtonc times m. being on the same laj*. Tbejf ato«Pt^ good, 
Britain, the famous Viking boat, which is blduBtrînU(li thrify citizens,"and are "esteemed 
so carefully preserved at GKnstiania, a- by their neighbors. Théÿ have been at enmity 
modem in comparison. It is a kind of dug- ^y, each otherfor gome time about a tract of
0Ut’ munriv!tod"; founPdnto England “ Is hnd. Last Satmd.y night Adam Reed’s son 

forty-eight feet long : fqfit feet four inches and A1 
wide, two feet nine inches in depth. The 
prow seems to have been used ae a ram, and 
the sides project. The remains of a deck or 
seat aie at the stern. There is no sign of a 
mast, but there is a hole for ^bowsprit. Close 
by lay a crooked piece of oak like an elephant’s 
trunk. This and several bits of Scotch fir and 
unidentified bones were the only objects found 
near. It lies close to the River Anchohne, 
which falls into the River Humber at I’erriby 
Sluice. It was evidently stranded and sank in 
the ooze. It is to be Raised and placed in a 
field, and wiU require a strong shelter. If not 
dried and coatea with oil it will infallibly 
crumble away shortly,

Magie Steam Washer
Is the best Washing Machine on Earth.

STEWART & ROBINSON,Clear them away at once fromare hard and that family expenses must be 
kept down.” The common people seem to 
understand how to live cheaply. Many of 
the laboring men earn but fifty cents a day, 
and yet manage to support families and at the 
same time lay up enough- money to give, a 4, dispatch a 
decent burial to those members of their 
families who find themselves unable to keep 
up tiie task of trying to live.

An AaeicB*
A curions ancient

exhumed at Br!gjf in Lincolnshire while 
some workmen were excavating in a field 
near the gas works. It Was imbedded m

m 4COURTING A COUNTRY GIRL.

LEAR’S
rOTBD

GAS FIXTURE
emPoÊîUm.

5 & 17 RICHMOND ST. W.

FELT AND SLATE HOOFEItS,
Dealer» in Pitch, Felt, Tar, Gravel, 

Sheathing. Felt. Carnet Paper and 
all kinds of Building Paper.

Office removed to 17 TORONTO BT„ "«to, 
Adelaide Mu Toronto. Oak- Telephone Ne.

Why a Swain and Sweetheart Fed Each 
Other Crachera and Cheew.
From the Detroit Free Press.

Among the excursionists sitting on the City 
Hall steps yesterday noon to eat luncheon 
were a young fellow who had a wide-awake 
look and a girl to a pink dress, who insisted 
on holding his hand and lopping over op his 
shoulder/’ Two * threè gentlemètl’-Observ 
the situation and halted for a second look. 
Their smiles were noted by the young man, 
and he released himself and came over to them 
and said :

“Gentlemen, let me explain. Did either one 
of you ever live in the country?”

“No,” they replied in chorus.
you don’t understand the country 

girl. She requires to be loved after a certain 
fashion. She wants a practical realization of 
the fact that you love her. Ljnight tell her 
how much I adored her, beginning now and 
talking until dark, but,she wouldn t realize it 
a tenth part as much, as if I put my arm 
srouncLher waist and let her drop nevhead on 
my shoulder. The.pne is talk, the otfcer cold 
Seta.?»: i

“Exactly—that’s so,” remarked the gentle-

NO HOME « COMPLETEWITHOUT THE 
EAGLE STHAM WASHER. ■•s l if

1%EABS’s^M^AVwto°tW6 /ears ago X waa in

claim for it, andbvery family should have one,

Mfr. of Brooms, Brushes and Woodware, 
g> Ynrit-atieot. .

FERRI9 & ‘CO.,
87 Church and 69 A 61 Lombard atreets.
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X British Boat.
British boat
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has beened wereFLOW-PLOW.

Gas and Steam Fitters.
COR. QUEEN AND SHERBOURNE STS.

Personal attention given to all work. Job; 
bing promptly attended to. , 2*>

> ORMAN WH1TELA Wt 
FRANK WHITELA W.

/
Z per cent, cash on all orders over 

dollars. COME AND SEE.
Ten

twenty
ILL '

LAWN MOWERSfieri.
“Then <ONLY *4.59.

JOHN SIM
^LUMBER,

8*4 IML,
Comer Victoria Street, •

ONT., CANADA.
County in Can-

TOBONT
Good

->y WHEELBARROW».
ORLY M>. 4 f :

3PLlToNLYUa FOOT.

P. PATERSON & SON,

now
fphonse Reed’s two daughters were at *: 

ball While dancing they turned their backs, 
on account of the enmity betweett'the families.
Oti Monday morning, when Adam Roed and 
his son were passing along the lane, Alphonse 
Reed left his plow and threatened to slap 
young Reed’s jaws on account of the occütrende 
at the ball. The latter informed him that he 
was not man enough to fight him, being quite 
young, and hi» lather intimated to Alphonse 
that he had better not slap his son, whereupon 
the latter replied that the matter would have 
to be settled by burning powder, and the pro
position was accepted. They did. not uame 
seconds in the sense of the “code, but nach 
man had a friend for a witness p Bèg that 
there was a fair fight. It was arranged that 
the parties should fight with double-barrel 
shotguns, loaded with buckshot; that they 
shomd leave their houses at a given time and 
approach each other in the lane and begin 
firing when they pleased. The witnesses were 
in aicld on the flank, wheife they could watch 
the fight without being cxVxned to the «tot.
When about forty-five or fifty yard» apart the 
firing began. Alphonse Reed fifed first; 
emptiedboth binrels of his gun, and tiia^shots 
were all fired rapidly. Neither men fell, and 
Alphonse Reed was not touched, but at the 
first fire he put two shots into Adam Keea s 
chest, just under the right nipple, and one in 
the left side of the chin, which came out at the 
back corner of the lower jaw. His wounds are 
regarded as mortal. He has assured the 
authorities that it was a fair fight; it was in
sisted upon by him, and he does not wish nis a y ■ ,8ms &Xi(pre

: ted ifi* 
ementiS? f
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re- men.
“When a city girl is in love she conceals the 

fact or tries to. The country lass is only too 
proud to give it away. You saw us squeezing 
hands. You’ve got to squeeze a country girl s 
hand about so often or she’ll imagine you have 
got mad about something.”

“ Exactly—that’s so,” observed his auditors
“ You may have noticed that \I fed her 

crackers and she fed me cheese ? It must have 
looked very silly to you, but that’s another 
phase of country courtship. If you’d claw off 
the girl would imagine you felt above her. I 
tell you, gentlemen, I’ve been courting country 
girl» for the last ten years, and I’m giving you 
a solid pointer that there is only one correct 
way, and this is*it.”

“Exactly—that*» so,” replied the gentlemen 
in «bonis, and they lifted their hats to the 
girl and walked off. ‘________ _____

is Miringn KING STREET EAST.
Si

ROBT.. STARK,-

PRACTICAL PLUMBER,
889 QUEEN STBEET WEST

TELEPHONE 1068.

& ' I 462 Yonge St., O uin BAuicis. O

FAIRBANKS’
CCBNEX 0 WARE

Platform, Counter and 
Kv*n Balanee.

H ZB

38Wall Street Capital In Canada.
Hit and Miss Chat injf. Y. Times 

Since John C. Eno and bthera of our simi
larly enterprising citizens lefj; us for Montreal 
it is said that four bucket stops have been 
opened in that Canadian town on Wall-street 
capital. And I hear of two big stock exchange 
houses who talk of establishing Canadian 
branches {his summer.

Deacon S. V. White, of Wall-street faîne, 
A Malicious Report. starts for Canada to-day on a fishing excur-

GentlemkN,—We have heard that some of ?ion’jt>ich, he tells his intimates, may be pro-
theLtil harness men of the city are trying to W mdefimtely. ________ _

spread a report to the following effect : That They Were Married.
harness is inferior to theirs and that .they R ig Qne q{ the wickedest of boulevard jour- 

have had a lot of our harness to repair. We nftjjw8 who, in a Paris paper of yesterday, de
wish irto be distinctly understood that our clar^ jn . apartment on the French
harness is as good, if not superior to any h&r- 2srorthem Railway he overheard a oonversa- 
ness made in a retail store. We guarantee tio„ which he thus reports : The husband, 
every set sold for a year and' any harness- or an Englishman, sage to ntS wife, an American: 
part of a harness giving out before that time “Are you quite comfOTtabler “Yes, dear ;
we will repair orroplaceeierysrtap if used -
for the work claimed to be. We therefore ask Qn t'hat do you f -‘No, love.” “Then 
you as an especial favor to report to us. The w changaplaces. ” ' , 1;a
reason of the above report is beeansè we are ——------ ------------------- •*—
selling harness at about «10.00 cheaper than InqH-rTleus to Iujury.
they. We remain, yours truly, Traveler (to ticket agentj—Gimme me a

Canadian Harness Co., ticket to Burlington.
1Q4 F-ront-street east. 1 Agent—the next train doesn’t «top at

' “ lington. It goes through that town at
miles an hour.

Traveler—That suits me. I’ve umpired too 
ny gam* ol ball between tjbe Hamiltons 

and Other ch£*jto be afraid to«et off a train 
that’s only jogging along at fifty miles an 
hour.

* TENTS )1 FOB SALE, 

•OR BE»?, - I. W. M'DOWALLi

TACKLE. BASEBALL GOODS, etc.
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j GARDES PARTIES.
■M -A»

FURNITURE,
National M’fg. Q§.,

C3l

W. M DOWALL,TAKE NOTICE. 81 Kin* St. East, next to Betts' Restaurant.

Fruit Jar8,
Preserve Kettles, . 

i Filters.
TO KING ST. WEST.
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PRINCE VICTOR »every 
characteristic as
different from the first Napoleon as one man 
can be from another. His cowardice made 
him ettt such a ridiculous figure during 
the Crimean war that the sobriquet of 
Plon-Plon be won then has stuck to him 

He takes after the founder of ha 
family in but one respect, his personal ap
pearance. Of this resemblance Prince Je
rome is very proud; he is rather taller than 
the “little corporal,” and is just about M 
fleshy as his famous uncle was in his latter 
years. His cheek* and lipe .are closely 
shaven, and his features large and rather 
handsome. No one who is familiar with the 
pictures of Napoleon I would fail to recog
nize his lineaments in the face of his heir. 
Both of the sons of Prince Napoleon m*y 
come to this country when they 
pellqd. and it is certain that Prince Victor, 
who is now making a tour of the world will

iTferC&ttonMsMi
L A. WHATMOOGH,

*186 King Street Bait. 245
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FOR FAMILY USEV We bave the choicest goods ol 
the Best Halters of

!# z
SUMMER NUMBERS.

London News and Graphic.
ONLY A LIMITED SÜPPLY. CALL EARLY

Price 50 cents each.

135GO TOMMES X3? WILL PAPERSever since.
a

Telephone 1148.
V

HIED PAINTSI

Gor TeraoW an! Albert 8te. 1n England, France and America, 
and at Low Prices.

f Bur-246

WINNIFRlTH BROS.,fifty
The Dutch Girl’s Wooden Shoes.

Antwerp Cor..New York Times.
Many of the honest citizens wear hear 

wooden shoes, which render their gait labor- 
ous and ungraceful. A number of the belles 
of the lower classes drag these heavy shoes 
along with them. The children seem to be 
able to manage their wooden shoes much easier 

When a dozen or

■I The Arctic Refrigerator IN ALL SHADES,64 KING ST. EAST. &ma ELLIOTT & SON,
04 Ray Street, Near King.

< lr i,:: > •

f, h ' READY FOB USB.THE BEST IN THE WORLD.NORMAN’Sare ex- 246 -V• 3

J. L. BR0MSD0N,Elsclro-Curaüve M The only one having either English or Cana
dian Exhibition Goto Medals. We hold both.

WITHROW & HILLOCK,
MANUFACTURERS, 351

116 Qneen-street East, Toronto.

36D V King George of Greece, who is said to be 
tired of his throne, is one of the most popular 
monarchs to Europe. Heis a son of the king 
of Denmark, and always, sighed after tile 
climate and scenes of his northern home. For 
the first few years of Ilk reign he was specially 
inconsolable for the lack of skating facilities, 
but finally had a roller skating rink erected 
near the royal stobtoa -«very day at six 
o’clock in the afternoon he dons his roller
skates and, accompanied by Queen Olga, gives 
himwlf up to his favorite sport tor an hour.- 
Her Majesty frequently jouis him m his 
amusement and excel» him to skill and dash. 
Only a privileged few are «Bowed ^witness 
this royal recreation. After their skating 
bout their majesties hasten to the palace and 
dine with their entourage, but occasionally en 
famille. ». —7 ■ »w—

be here soon.
Several republican journals, while* til

ths execution of the law in regard 
princes, now demand that the ministry 

. _how the same energy in' dealing with 
the AnaritoistS and enemies of public order 
whica it has” displayed toward the royal 
pretenders:

than the grown people.
more little urchins indulge in^a romp^to jthe
tor^blocks.861 Til _ . , ...

(And her naughty child who has leftits task for 
street play does not at first use her eyes in the 
search for juvenile delinquent. She quietly 
sticks one of her ears out of the window, and 
when she hears a loud clatter which suggests 
the tearing down of houses to the neighbor
hood she rushes toward this sound, guided by 
her ears.- When at length, breathing forth 
threatening» and Slaughter, she leads home 
her shrieking offspring, the ones of the latter 
are drowned by the music of its corapamons 
footfalls. The great advantage of the wooden 
shoe is its staying powers. Every one does 
not require a new pair of wooden shoes in his 
or her lifetime. When the honeet citizen 
is informed by his blooming daughter that
she would like to have a new pair of A Nantirai Family,
wooden shoes he frowns and says: My Mamma—Don’t you know that your

tüïFf-SE'S’SSi - ».weddin* gift^ They are still neat, although Ffeddy—Golly, amt he though aad th
not raudy. You must remember that times spanker, too.

9% JMWG-ST. EAST.
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te. ; - CARPENTER, ETC.

J. NICHOLLS,
CLOSE LASS.

FIRST CLASS WORK,,
Office Wifrk a Specialty. 356

mother who wishes poe
é Queen St. East, Toronto

t AND • ELISABETH STREET.
(Soeond Door Nbrthjef Quéen) Toron ta 

Orders Promptly AttonJe-ito.

I

BABBITT C

A Strong Combination.
It would bo difficult to find a stronger comM- 

nation of first-class companies than those re-

AmerireA"teK^CeCanXany

Excelsior Maiiufacturiug aud 
llcllniiig Works,

n AND 88 PKABL 8T„ TORONTO.
I. D. DEWAR. MBTALLERGIST.

The only maker of Anti-Friction or Babbitt 
Metal, to stand from MO to WOO revolutions per 
minute. Prices from 5* to 30a per lb. All 
metals guaranteed toe spMd aotd for or cash 
refunded. The above metale guaranteed to 
melt at as low temperature ae lead and to run

for I-
ply INDICESTIOH, 

BHEUMATISM, X 

SHOULDER BANDS,

ock NERVOUS DEHU1X 

SPINE BANDS,J J351

W. J. GUY,MOBTMEBM LIVERY STABLES PLUMBER.
*** *ork-

SÏS HilEBN STREET WEST

KNEE CAPS,

J E Kk J

Victorias, Coupes, Landaus, 

‘ f. DO AXE, Proprietor;
«awiiAd UuXmuh tiuiiu.
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